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To support the ASO’s overarching consumer education goals and 
drive awareness of your practice on a local level, we’ve designed 
the Orthodontics Australia ‘It takes a certain type of person’ Brand 
Campaign toolkit.  

In this document you’ll find a range of different assets for your 
use, both online in your social media marketing and offline in your 
practices. All digital assets will be ready for use from the campaign 
launch date – while posters and counter cards will need to be sent 
to your local printer for high quality printing.  

Our brand campaign officially launches on 17 Feb, so please refrain 
from sharing anything before this date. You’re welcome to continue 
using any of these assets after the campaign ends 3 months later, 
with the video rights secured for 2 years after the launch date.  

About the toolkit
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It takes a certain type of person to complete 5000 hours 
of rigorous orthodontic training, and dedicate their lives to 
straightening and aligning, all day, every day - someone 
who lives and breathes symmetry, who notices things that 
others might miss, and who just can’t help themselves from 
straightening and aligning their world...

Campaign Platform
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The narrative will be brought to life through the following    
content streams: 

• Perfect Profile videos 

• The Straightening Test

• Aligment Fails digital ads 

• Campaign imagery

• Social media assets  

These assets will be served up to our target audiences via a suite 
of digital channels (Catchup TV, YouTube, Display Ads, Native Ads, 
Instagram, Facebook) at various stages of the consumer journey 
(awareness through conversion).

Campaign Streams 
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Follow this link to find the complete Orthodontics Australia brand 
campaign Member Toolkit, including downloadable links for the 
following assets:  

• 4 x 15s broadcast quality campaign videos  
 (for in-clinic, web, social, cinema, TV)  

• 4 x 6s social media campaign videos  

• 6 x in-practice posters  

• 4 x counter card  

• 4 x email signature  

• 4 x press ad templates 

• 24 x digital display ads 

• Social media recommendations  

What’s in the toolkit  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w5RD1YgY0HgLPzynxQw_y5_IM-9XppuM?usp=sharing
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- Campaign Colours

- Campaign Lock-up

- Campaign Fonts

Campaign 
Elements

RGB: 158 / 232 / 235 
CMYK: 33 / 0 / 11 / 0

RGB: 170 / 231 / 153 
CMYK: 34 / 0 / 55 / 0

RGB: 251 / 242 / 133 
CMYK: 3 / 0 / 60 / 0

RGB: 255 / 194 / 195 
CMYK: 0 / 29 / 13 / 0

Campaign Colours
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- Campaign Colours

- Campaign Lock-up

- Campaign Fonts

Campaign 
Elements

Galano Grotesque Bold
Galano Grotesque Semi Bold

Galano Grotesque Regular

Campaign Lock-up

Campaign Fonts
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Video content 
Hero campaign videos

Recommended use  
In-practice screens, website, social 
media.  

There are 4 x 15 sec edits of our brand 
campaign videos. We encourage 
you to use these in your practice (on 
display TVs) and on your own website. 
When uploading to your website 
please embed from the Orthodontics 
Australia YouTube channel rather than 
uploading directly.

The hero video assets can be viewed 
on the Orthodontics Australia YouTube 
channel and the supporting video 
assets can be viewed by clicking on 
the links below.  If you require individual 
files for your practice waiting rooms, 
please email melanie@aso.org.au. 

PerfectProfiles _Sam_15sec

PerfectProfiles _Francis_15sec

PerfectProfiles _Shaneel_15sec

PerfectProfiles _Pantea_15sec

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyAQ3HjWoWhCLJl7925qyw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyAQ3HjWoWhCLJl7925qyw
https://youtu.be/9JiqwEVDR9o
https://youtu.be/j2uoK4Ay368
https://youtu.be/4ZXpw9Dn6ac
https://youtu.be/c3rgS0xVv_Q
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PerfectProfiles _Sam_6sec

PerfectProfiles _Francis_6sec

PerfectProfiles _Shaneel_6sec

PerfectProfiles _Pantea_6sec

Social media edits

Recommended use  
Social media 

There are 4 x 6 sec edits. These are 
designed to be used on Facebook and 
Instagram to reinforce the campaign 
message and engage your audiences. 

During the campaign, we will post these 
video assets on the Orthodontics Australia 
social channels. You can share these posts 
on your practice social channels or create 
your own post, please see example caption 
below (feel free to personalise):   

“It takes a certain kind of person to 
complete an extra 3 years of orthodontic 
training - someone who lives and breathes 
symmetry, who notices things others might 
miss, and who just can’t help themselves 
from straightening and aligning their 
world... That’s the kind of person you want 
straightening your teeth. Our own Dr 
<insert name> is DEFINITELY this type of 
person”

https://youtu.be/nGD5iJUlvx4
https://youtu.be/H8088Uuia6c
https://youtu.be/XRG2C3t9evQ
https://youtu.be/RLtXUfinGIk
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Practice Posters
Recommended use  
In-practice.  

Campaign posters are ready 
to be downloaded, printed and 
displayed on your practice walls. 
One design highlights the general 
campaign message, while the 
other invites patients to play 
the digital campaign game ‘The 
Straightening Test’ - perhaps while 
they wait for their appointment.  

These A1 and A3 posters are print-
ready. You can download the files 
from the Member Toolkit page on 
the ASO website and send straight 
to your local printer to display 
throughout the campaign period.  

to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

A1 Poster Campaign Option 1 A1 Poster Campaign Option 2
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to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to ace this test...

A1 Practice Posters

A1 Poster Straightening Test A1 Poster Campaign Option 1 A1 Poster Campaign Option 2
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to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to perfect your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to ace this test...

A1 Poster Straightening Test A3 Poster Campaign Option 1 A3 Poster Campaign Option 2

A3 Practice Posters
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Counter Card
Recommended use  
In-practice, reception and 
treatment rooms.

To highlight the importance of 
seeing a specialist orthodontist 
and brighten up your practice, 
counter cards with the ‘It takes a 
certain type of person’ message 
are ready to be printed for your 
reception and treatment rooms. 
These are A5 print-ready files, and 
should be printed on light gloss 
paper stock (such as 100 – 200 
gsm) for the best results. 

You can download the files from 
the Member Toolkit page on the 
ASO website and send straight on 
to your local printer. These cards 
can be displayed throughout the 
campaign period and beyond. 

Three extra years ofspecialist 
training makes an orthodontist 

the type of person you want 
aligning your jaw.

Three extra years of specialist 
training makes an orthodontist 

the type of person you want 
straightening your teeth.

Three extra years of 
specialist training makes an 

orthodontist the type of person 
you want to perfect your smile.

Three extra years of
specialist training makes an 

orthodontist the type of person 
you want aligning your jaw.

A5 Counter Card Option 1 A5 Counter Card Option 1

A5 Counter Card Option 4A5 Counter Card Option 3
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Print Ads
Recommended use  
Local newspapers and publications 
(advertising)

If you’d like to place campaign ads in 
your local publications directing people 
to your practice, we have created several 
editable files for this purpose.   

Vertical print ad  
(129mm x 380mm)  

Horizontal print ad  
(262mm x 188mm)  

Strip print ad  
(262mm x 92mm)  

Quarter page print ad  
(129mm x 188mm)   

These ads have been designed in Adobe 
InDesign to match the overarching 
theme, messaging and style of the brand 
campaign assets, with space for you to 
add your practice contact details. You 
can request an editable file by emailing 
melanie@aso.org.au  

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

to perfect your smile.

Find a specialist orthodontist today at
orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

to perfect your smile.

Find a specialist orthodontist today at
orthodonticsaustralia.org.au
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orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

Generic Strip print ad (262mm x 92mm)

Practice Name
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

Editable Strip print ad (262mm x 92mm)

Strip Print Ad
(262mm x 92mm)
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orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

Practice Name
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when 

it comes to perfecting your smile.

Editable Horizontal print ad 
(262mm x 188mm)

Generic Horizontal print ad 
(262mm x 188mm)

Horizontal 
Print Ad
(129mm x 188mm)
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to perfect your smile.

Find a specialist orthodontist today at
orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

Generic Quarter Page (129mm x 188mm)  

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when it 

comes to perfecting your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

Practice Name

XXXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXX XXXXXXX
XXXXX XXXXX

Editable Quarter Page (129mm x 188mm)  

Quarter Page 
Print Ad
(129mm x 188mm)
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to perfect your smile.

Find a specialist orthodontist today at
orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

With 3 years’ specialist training up their 
sleeves, orthodontists are experts when it 

comes to perfecting your smile.

orthodonticsaustralia.org.au

Practice Name

XXXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXX XXXXXXX
XXXXX XXXXX

Editable Vertical AdGeneric Vertical Ad

Vertical 
Print Ad
(129mm x 380mm)
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Digital 
display ads 
Recommended use  
Digital advertising.

A suite of witty digital ads have been 
designed to engage new and existing 
patients across paid digital advertising 
channels. Orthodontics Australia will 
be sponsoring these on our digital 
channels, but you are welcome to 
include them in your practice’s paid 
advertising efforts too.  

You can download the files from 
the Member Toolkit page on the 
ASO website and include directly in 
your display or social media paid 
advertising strategies. You can 
email melanie@aso.org.au for more 
information. 

300 x 250 
MREC

300 x 600 
Vertical Banner

120 x 
600 
Sky- 

scraper 
Banner

160 x 
600 

Vertical 
Strip

350 x 100 
Large Mobile 

Banner

350 x 50 Small Mobile Banner 728 x 90 Leaderboard
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Generic 
Campaign 
Digital 
display ads 

to ace this test... Play now
Play now

• 1x 728 x 90 Leaderboard  
• 1x 1920x870 Article header 
• 1x 728x90 The Straightening Test  
 Leaderboard gif

Generic Campaign Leaderboard (728 x 90px)  

The Straightening Test Leaderboard (728 x 90px)  

Generic Campaign Article Header (1920 x 870px)  
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(300 x 250px gif)

Need a specialist
in alignment?

These people did.
to get your alignment right.

fi nd an orthodontist

to get your alignment right.

learn more

Frame 1

Frame 4

Frame 2

Frame 5

Frame 3

Frame 6 CTA - conversion Frame 6 CTA - reach
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(300x600px gif)

Frame 1 Frame 2 Frame 3 Frame 4 Frame 5 Frame 6 CTA - conversion Frame 6 CTA - reach

Need a 
specialist in 
alignment?

These
people

did. to get your alignment right.

fi nd an 
orthodontist

to get your alignment right.

learn more
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(320x100px gif)

Frame 1

Frame 4

Frame 6 CTA - reach

Frame 2

Frame 5

Frame 3

Frame 6 CTA - conversion

Need a specialist
in alignment?

to get your alignment right.

learn more

to get your alignment right.

fi nd an orthodontist
These people did.
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(120x600px gif)

Frame 1 Frame 2 Frame 3 Frame 4 Frame 5 CTA - reach Frame 5 CTA - conversion

Need a 
specialist

in alignment?

These
people

did.

These
people

did.

These
people

did.

fi nd an 
orthodontist

to get your
 alignment 

right.

learn more

to get your
 alignment 

right.
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(336x280px gif)

Need a specialist
in alignment?

These people did.
to get your alignment right.

fi nd an orthodontist

to get your alignment right.

learn more

Frame 1

Frame 4

Frame 2

Frame 5

Frame 3

Frame 6 CTA - conversion Frame 6 CTA - reach
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(320x50px gif)

Frame 1

Frame 3

Frame 5 CTA - conversion Frame 5 CTA - reach

Frame 2

Frame 4

Need a specialist in alignment?

These people did.

to get your 
alignment right. fi nd an 

orthodontist

to get your 
alignment right. learn

more

These people did.

These people did.
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Alignment 
Fails Digital 
display ads 
(728x90px gif)

Frame 1

Frame 3

Frame 5 CTA - conversion Frame 5 CTA - reach

Frame 2

Frame 4

Need a specialist in alignment?

These people did.

to get your 
alignment right. fi nd an orthodontist

to get your 
alignment right. learn more

These people did.

These people did.
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Social media 
content 
Recommended use  
Social media. 

Throughout the campaign, we’ll be 
posting short videos, paid ads and 
link posts to brand campaign website 
articles on Orthodontics Australia’s 
social media channels. These posts will 
further communicate our key messages 
to our target audiences and drive web 
traffic and conversions.   

We encourage you (and your practices) 
to like and engage with these posts on 
our Facebook and Instagram pages or 
share the posts on your own channels to 
educate your community.   

to perfect your smile.
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General 
Campaign 
Social media 
content 

Generic Campaign Static Images x 3 (1080 x 1080px)  
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General 
Campaign 
Social media 
content 

to perfect your smile.

to perfect your smile.

to perfect your smile.

to get your alignment right.

to get your alignment right.

to get your alignment right.

Generic Campaign Carousel 1 (5 x 1080 x 1080px)  

Generic Campaign Carousel 2 (5 x 1080 x 1080px)  

Generic Campaign Carousel 3 (5 x 1080 x 1080px)  
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Alignment 
Fails Social 
media 
content 

Need a
specialist in
alignment?

These
people did.

to get your alignment right.

find an orthodontist

Alignment Fails Carousel (6 x 1080 x 1080px)  
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Alignment 
Fails Social 
media 
content 

Alignment Fails Static Images x 4 (1080 x 1080px)  
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The 
Straightening 
Test Social 
media 
content 

Ready, set, straighten!

Is this straight? or the stop sign? and how about the wall?

to ace this test.

Play now

The Straightening Test Carousel  (5 x 1080 x 1080px)  

The Straightening 
Test Video  (1080 
x 1080px 15 secs)  

The Straightening Test 
Static  (1080 x 1080px)  

The Straightening Test Story  
(1080 x 1920px)  

to ace this test.

Play now

to ace this test.

Play now to ace this test.

Play now
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Email Signature
Recommended use  
Email communications from  
your practice.

A campaign email signature 
template has been designed for 
you to sign-off all patient and 
professional communications, 
and to strengthen your direct 
email marketing efforts. The 
signature clearly highlights the 
importance of seeing a specialist 
orthodontist and helps tie our 
campaign together across all your 
communications.  

The signature is available as a pdf 
via the Member Toolkit page. You’ll 
need to personalise and localise 
the contact details on the signature 
so you can link back to yourself 
and your practice. If you need any 
help setting this up please contact 
melanie@aso.org.au. 

to get your alignment right.

to get your alignment right.

to get your alignment right.

to get your alignment right.



Download links

General Campaign:

• Social media content

• Digital display ads

• In-practice posters

 • Print ads

• Counter cards

• Email signatures

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-n9IbU3WomYYqUfRx_hVJUp_10dFNumq?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e0WP5Yze4w8CewYxcpFJmxGvoSvun1zp?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iMURT7Fu1UhQOkf4comF1HthBos-NgvR?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Y3DpUqD-pIPvcml5hZF-GtEPmXoo-0p0?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wuZxbDaFJEW3ajfcc5zQc4Wl9YkLdZQy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kuyOUQWich179ydnc8wl6Tz3RhiQ8f8c?usp=sharing


Download links

Perfect Profiles

• Campaign videos

The Straightening Test:

• In-practice poster

• Social media content

• Digital display ad

Alingnment Fails:

• Social media content

• Digital display ads

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MQA03FI5yey3Pg5V5QN4g6zutKnXul_3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L8hilLuxHaX0lmo0kvpfSObt6WuJ2Vhr?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VJm7FXXIgLwet-PnO3P86RokJh51KyYS?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_Y8m2oWvSpQ8at8Iy_tyE-11KGbpu0Ko?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qCzqoBy1pj4Ra5abRc9mKUATm6nEcmwp?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ufJQiTLHHjS2_iL8EV_k5Wlr0Dvlzmbm?usp=sharing


Thankyou!

If you need any other support or 
information please contact  
melanie@aso.org.au 

Asset permissions The Australian Society of Orthodontists owns all intellectual 
property rights of these resources. These resources are only available for use by 
members of the Australian Society of Orthodontists.   

Talent usage rights secured until 15 February, 2023. 


